
 CHANILE VINES [II] 

 Every night, I dance in the bathroom. I usually bring my cellphone and earphones, and I 

 will decide what I want to wear. Sometimes it’s the clothes that I had on all day, 

 sometimes I will take a hair-tie or something like that and create a little bit of an outfit. 

 There’s always some air of mystery around how I’m going to express myself like I’m 

 never 100% sure what mood I will be in in terms of music and dance expression, so it’s 

 always very exciting to see will I get into it? Will I just move around for a bit and not 

 quite feel it? There’s always a little bit of a surprise, and so I also never know what music 

 will be the thing that captures me that night. 

 So usually, I start off swaying and I love the A.I. feature of the Apple Music because it 

 makes like a playlist for you. So I will skip through the different songs and it’s always like 

 a variety of different music that I listen to and I’m just hoping that it will stop on a song 

 and that song will lead me to what I feel like dancing to throughout the night. So as I 

 start moving my body, I get a feeling of how I’m feeling that night if I want to dance and 

 really express myself, if I wanna sweat, if it’s like a slower movement, something for 

 healing. 

 Sometimes I listen to Spanish music and it will be a Salsa, sometimes it’s music from 

 various African countries and what I like about those is, that music is easy to get lost into 

 because I don’t know or understand the words, and so what I’m really dancing to is the 

 musicality and the  intent  behind the voice. It’s always  funny, sometimes I will listen to a 

 Salsa song or a song from, say, South Africa and I won’t know what they’re saying but I 

 will express myself and then I will look up the lyrics — the English version — and 

 recognize that I was dancing exactly to how, or what, the artist was saying, so that’s 

 always a surprise. 

 Sometimes it’s just ABBA, I love ABBA. I started listening to ABBA growing up in Jamaica 

 and it was just something very playful about that music, even when they’re talking about 

 heartbreak or something, it’s just very playful and sometimes that’s the mood I’m in. But 

 my favourite genre of all time is, of course, dancehall. That’s the music I grew up to. 

 Dancehall, for me, is an emancipatory cultural movement that includes both music and 

 dance. The dance in dancehall really centres around decolonizing the self and the mind 

 and from the expectations of society. If you’ve ever listened to dancehall, you know it’s 



 explicitly political and sexual and it really just articulates that struggle and freedom of 

 people who are celebrants of the dancehall. 

 Dancing, for me, really is about reclaiming that humanity in times when it can be very, 

 very difficult. I dance to feel myself, I dance to honour myself, I dance to heal/take care 

 of myself, I dance to just freely express. 


